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Sir/ Madam,
I have practiced the art of teaching to several students from various countries for 8 cumulative years.
During my travels around the world, I taught English at various Schools and through Skype, which was my
main source of income. I had managed to travel 5 continuous years thanks to this. This directly states my
ability to keep student’s interest in the language and as their preferred teacher.
Just like any teacher, I have my own style which apparently works well with both Adults and Teenagers.
My students love my classes for several reasons which includes but not limited to, my extensive knowledge in
the subject, ability to adapt my lesson plan on last minute to meet student’s needs (instead of teaching what I
prepared), creative ways of teaching the Language instead of standard book-based lesson.
For teenagers, I have taught English by Games (board based and Computer based) where the
vocabulary was the objective. This activity is also used to train students to translate manuals. My favourite
activity is to teach sentence formations with songs and making poems in class. I have designed card games to
teach students the language in a fun way, the sample of that is available on my website’s private link
www.mo-d-supertramp.com/?p=tutor. I also follow standard books assigned by the school.
For Adults, I design the course work based on their daily life and possible ways to use their language,
such as Travel (Reading reviews from websites, booking Hotel/Restaurant/Tour etc.), Work (Business
meetings, Job interviews/ CV workshop etc.). Most of my class involves some sort of activity such as debates,
giving a speech about certain topics, assignments are provided on the basis of speech. I employ several
strategies such as translation, finding mistakes in friend’s homework, etc. to involve the students in improving
the language.
Since I have several contacts with travellers who also practice teaching; once a month I organise a
SKYPE class with one of my friends during one of my classes every month. The goal of this exercise is to
increase their confidence in using the language. This activity has shown real effects, as they are curious to
talk to a stranger who is in an exotic country. Even the shyest students have come forth to ask their questions.
I am actively involved in several Language Institutions around Europe as a Native Speaker; I offer 30
minute Conversational class over SKYPE to each group of that particular Institute every month. This program
is mainly active in non touristy towns in Europe, such as Poland, Bulgaria, Ukraine, etc. As you see I am fully
involved in Language Teaching year round.
However, I do not possess any teaching certificate such as TEFL, CELTA or similar. I had my
University degree with English as the Medium of Instruction. Combining these both facts (English Medium
Education and Work Experience) I have been able to get employed in several schools. I do understand if your
institution requires Certification, In such cases may I ask you to consider me for Native Speaker practice
sessions for your students? This can be once a month 30 minute SKYPE class per group.
Please visit http://mo-d-supertramp.com/?p=reviews for reviews left by students about my teaching
abilities. I am also able to provide references from the Schools I worked for upon request.
Please do not hesitate to contact me for questions and offers.
Cordially
Mo Abdoulvahab

